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As we proceed into 1997, our
focus will be on continuing
the culture of educational
excellence at the campus.
We have much to be
proud of. The Department of
Marine Science is nationally
recognized and is consistently one of the top research
and grant award recipients
in the entire State University System.
Our Ethics Center, while
still young, is rapidly receiving acclaim and respect as
one of the country's leaders
in this increasingly important discipline.
The Teacher for All
Children program is an
exemplary five-year program
preparing future educators of
children with disabilities.
This program, which enables
students to earn a master's
degree, is unique to the
state.
Our other superlative
programs include honors
studies, journalism, accounting and criminology.
Along with the academic
focus, we will also concentrate on fulfilling our longrange master plan. That
means:
• The expansion of the

Campus Activities Center,
with a student union and a
theater/gallery complex to seat
800-1,000 people. The cost
would be approximately $8-10
million.
• A new 25,000 square foot
Ethics Center. Currently the
Ethics Center is bursting at
the seams. An appropriate
classroom/auditorium and
offices would cost an estimated $2.5 million.
• Another classroom/office
building similar to Coquina
Hall that would allow the
campus to offer more classes,
boost enrollment and increase
the number of faculty. The
estimated 50,000 square foot
structure would cost about $5
million.
As you can see, we have
big plans for the campus this
year and for the rest of the
decade. We definitely have our
work cut out for us, but I
believe that all our goals are
achievable.
In the next few years we
will see tremendous changes
in the look and feel of the
campus. I thank you all for
you do, and have done, for
USF St. Petersburg throughout the years. And I count on
you to help make our plans a
reality.
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• Bayboro Hall almost done

The renovation of the old
library building, now called
Bayboro Hall, is almost finished
and should be open for business
in early March .
The first floor of Bayboro
Hall will house Student Services,
including the financial aid and
business offices, and admissions.
A brand new computer
laboratory and writing lab will be
located upstairs, along with the
campus administrative offices,
including the Dean's Office .
Nothing definite has yet been
decided on how the existing
Dean's suite of offices will be
utilized, although space requests
have been submitted. Stay tuned .
•searching for deans

Currently there are three
dean's searches in progress at
USF, and our campus faculty are
involved in each search. Nancy
Mcintosh, business, is a member
of the committee looking for a
dean of the Graduate School.
Lanny Greaves, library, is
Go to next page please
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• .
looking for a new Dean ~f Educational Outreac.h, and Wu~ston .
Bridges, assoc1ate dean, ts see~g a
dean for the College of.Educa~ton.
You're invited to s~~m1t nommations for these postbons, so put on
those thinking caps.
• New sailing center a reality
The campus broke ground for a
two-story sailing center on Dec. 12.
The $250,000 Haney Landing facility
will feature a workshop area for boat
repairs and a classroom for sailing
instruction.
The small but tasteful
groundbreaking ceremon~ featured
the unveiling of the beautiful new
burgee (flag) which identifies the
new sailing center and our campus
sailing team. Mrs. Jessie Haney,
widow of former Student Affairs
Director Don Haney, was also on
hand for the event.
.
The sailing center Will be a ?oon
to the campus' sailing team, which
competes in college regatta~ ~d has
recently qualified for the D1s~nct
Championships for the first ~me!
The team is also contempJatmg
hosting the 1999 National Championships in Tampa Bay, and has
received considerable support from
other schools in the area and the St.
Petersburg Yacht club.
After the new center is built this
spring, the campus will expand its
fleet with the acquisition of eight
new sailboats and one power boat.
The new sailboats will allow the
campus to host small intercollegiate
regattas and allow more students to
take navigation and sailing classes.
Other improvements planned are
the purchase of a floating dock
system that will provide easier boat
launching and recovery. USF St.
Petersburg's watercraft program was
established in 1970.
• Coming through for United Way
Campus employees contributed a
record $6,185.68 to the United Way of
Pinellas County this year. Thanks to
all who donated -your gift will be
kn
appreciated more than you ow.
• Going
the distance
The number
of distance leammg
·
Th.
courses is growing on ca.'llpus.
spring we are offering 6 classes wh1ch
Will be broadcast from the library to

~

other campuses. Among them are

.
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Introduction to Judaism, Envtrorunental Ecology, Natural Disasters, Intraduction to Special Education, and
Auditing 1.
eOiabetes In blacks
Do you know the wamin? signs of
diabetes? Or who is at most nsk?
Those questions and more were
answered for you if you attended the
day-long information session on . .
diabetes, sponsored by the AssoClation
of Black Students and the Student
Nursing Association recently. Fact
sheets and broch~res about the
disease were available to the campus
community and the general public.
Thanks, students, for looking after our
health!
.
• Recycle for those who n~ed .•t
With the new year, are you f~dmg
yourself trying to make room m your
closets for new clothes or toys?
Despair no more. You can recycle your
good, used clothing and toys by
donating them to ASAP, the local
homeless shelter. Our St. Petersburg
campus ambassadors are now :ollecting; call Sudsy (9842) for more information.
•Gone postal
Goodbye and good luck to Tomas
Izquierdo, parking service.s~ who.
recently left USF for a position With ,
the U.S. Postal Service in Tampa. Well
miss you, Tomas!

Each year, USF's Divlson of
Lifelong Learning and the Florida
Center for Writers sponsor the
annual Florida Sunc:oast Writers'
conference on our campus. It is
one of the most recognized workshops for writers In the Southeast.

This year, the conference runs
from Feb. 6·8. Featured speakers are
William Styron, Sonia Sanchez, David
Guterson and Gall Gal loway Adams.
1 t th D It' Museum in
A recept on a e a
honor of William Styron will be Feb. 5
at 7 p.m. Cost is $25. Call974-2403
for detalls.

vDiwv••••,.
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•variations on a theme
Yes one more version of our
campus' logo is now available for
use. If you need a clean copy of thi~
version, please call Deborah Kurelik
(3458) and she will get one to yo~.
•campus helping the commumty
Once again the enormous. ge~erosity of our campus commuruty iS
evident. More than 200 canned goods
and other food items were donated to
the St. Petersburg Free Clinic following Dean Heller's Thanksgiving
luncheon.
The campus Ambassadors report
that 229 gifts were donated to Operation Santa Claus this year. A hearty
thank you to all whose care and
kindness helped many children and
families have a nice holiday.
•speaking of Santa ...
Santa Claus and his merry elves
created seasonal magic on campus for
our holiday party. Chief elf S~arlene
Croud, physical plant, coordmated
this year's festive event. Her band of
enthusiastic and industrious workers
included Jennifer Baker, Jan Boyd,
Regina Bringas, Jennifer Clarke, Tracy
Christner, Marti Garratt, Tomas
Izquierdo; Joneen Maczis; Pat Marcus;
Barbara Reynolds; Letta Ramsay;
Suzanne Struthers; Margaret
Swearinger and Sudsy Tschiderer.
Many thanks for the colorful
decorations and handmade tree
ornaments the committee made. For
the tasty treats, special thanks goes to
Jerry and Sheri Beaudreau, Newcomb
Munt of Bayboro Cafe, and Gavan
Benson of Tavern on the Green.
Santa Claus distributed 70 door
prizes. But in a odd quirk of fate,
Dean Bill Heller was again absent
when Kris Kringle made his guest
appearance on campus! Does. anyone
know why, or whether there 1s a
mysterious connection?
est. Pete Singers do It again!
The USF St. Pete Singers comp 1eted a h ectic s chedule with their
Merry Mountain Christmas show. The
singers comprising faculty, staff,
'
d al
·
t t · ed at
students an
umru, en er am ·
14 nursing and retirement homes m
the area. Thanks, singers, for repre.
ch
· por
senting the campus m su an rm
r
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• Note from new director Lee Mikell
li
"There is nothing more difficult
to take in hand, more perilous to
conduct, or more uncertain in its
success than to take the lead in
introducing a new order of things."
- Thomas Jefferson
Jefferson could easily have been
describing the changes taking place
on campus for the past four years.
I've only been here for two short
months, yet it's very apparent that
this campus is at the vanguard of
bringing about a new order of
things.
January marks the traditional
New Year and this new year is
particularly significant in the life of
USF St. Petersburg.
In all probability, 1997 will be a
year when USF accelerates its
momentum and launches its most
ambitious effort to raise its sights as
an institution of higher learning and
vibrant partner in our surrounding
community.
The impending capital campaign
will promote and nurture this
repositioning.
The campus possesses the best
features of a major research university, while preserving the intimacy
of a small college. This dynamic
combination helps graduates meet
the demands of the world with
competence, ethics, creativity,
flexibility and confidence.
Today, donors are missionoriented. They are motivated by
ideas, not by dollar signs. Donors
are interested in what an institution
seeks to achieve and how it benefits
their community.
Questions frequently asked
include: Why was the institution
founded? !fit didn't exist, would it
be founded today? Whom does it
serve and how? What is its role in
the community and why should it
remain viable and grow in strength?
Capital campaigns are a time to ask
these questions, examine possibilities and pursue opportunities.
al d
Many of you may have rea Y
received a copy of the first draft of
the campus case statement for a
capital campaign . If you have, I hope
you will take the time to review it
and tell me your comments and
recommended changes.
Please remember that this is

Jan. 2 Dean's Chat with A&P and USPS. Danish and coffee
will be served along with the latest information on campus developments. 8:30 a.m. in the Dean's Conference Room.
Jan. 8 Film and Ethics Discussion. "Communit?' in C~nftict."
After viewing director Spike Lee's 1986 film Do the Rtght Thmg, ~ou
Brown, president of Lou Brown Realty, ~t. Pet.e rsburg Mayor J?aVId
Fischer and Juel Smith director of USF s Institute on Black Life,
will talk about the parailels between the filO: and the r~cent civil .
disturbances in St. Petersburg. Relevant social, economic and ethical
issues will be covered. 5 p .m. in USF's Ethics Center. Free, but
please RSVP to 553-3172.
.
.
Jan. 15 "The Basic Liberties." Speaker IS James Nickel, former
chair of University of Colorado's philosophy department and an
expert on indivudual rights. Nickel will discu~s aspects of t~e freedom of religion, of movement and the free chmce of occ~pat10~ and
question how much regulation in these areas is compatible With
liberty. Noon in the Ethics Center. Free, but RSVP to 553-317~.
Jan. 18 "A Three-Ring Circus." This family fest features ~dway
games magicians and clowns, and a venomous ani~al show With
rattlesnakes, cobras, scorpions and toads. 10 a .m. m the CAC. Free.
Jan. 20 Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday.
Campus closed.
.
. .
Jan. 22 "Sports Taxation: Does the Pubhc Get ~at It IS
Promised?" Speaker is Phil K. Porter, a USF econom1cs profess.or
who has written extensively about political economy and professiOnal
sports, will discuss his findings. on th: ~~hi cal issues of using tax
money to build stadiums, practice facilities ~d c?rporate head~uar
ters for professional sports franchises. He will rruse such qu~stwns
as whether there is a general public benefit for the communzty that
sponsors a professional team, and whethe~ there is~ moral basis for
using public money for private use. Noon m the Ethics Center. Free,
but RSVP to 553-3172.
Jan. 29 "The Search for Dignity and Meaning in Endings."
After viewing the film Rocket Gibraltar with Burt Lancaster, speakers Larry Poliuka director of the Florida Policy Exchange Center on
Aging, and USF ~thropology professor Jay Sokolov~ky will question
the following: Whether it's possible for the end of a llf~ t~ hav~
dignity and meaning, who decides how best to memonal1ze a hfe, and
whether the "strange" wishes of a dying man should be honored.
5 p.m. in the Ethics Center. Free, but RSVP to 553-3172.
only a draft document intended to be
reviewed, analyzed and revised.
If you would like a copy of this
document, please don't hesitate to
drop by my office at DAV 140 or call
me (34 56). I'll be glad to get one to
you immediately.
This is an exciting time in the
life ofUSF St. Petersburg and we all
need to be a part of helping it realize
its rich potential. Please join with
your colleagues and me in making the
1997 capital campaign a great success!
LH Mikell IUhe new carnpua director oladvanettrTMKrt

• They said It's your birthday
Best wishes to Betty Keistler, Jan. 2;
Jon Randel and Joe Kolesar, Jan. 3; Ray
Arsenault, Jan. 6; Debbie Rice, Jan. 7;
Winston Bridges, Jan. 9; Joe Panella,
Jan. 10; Steve Ritch, Jan. 14; Lanny
Greaves, and Maude Bennett, Jan. 19;
Mark Luther, Jan. 20; Bill Garrett and
Joyce Morin, Jan. 21; Kathy Arsenault,
Rick Close and Chad Edmisten, Jan. 22;
Bob Archambault, Jan. 23; Lucy Guerra,
Jan. 24; Emily Green, Jan. 25; Barbara
Reynolds, Jan. 26; Larry Doyle, Bob.
Pennock and John Kelly, Jan. 27; Rtck
Rivard and James Fellows, Jan. 31 .
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Dan Wells, English, published
Bill Heller, campus dean, and
'Transcendentalism in American
Terry Rose, education, received a
Magazine, 1850-1900" in The Encyfive-year, $375,000 research grant to
clopedia of Transcendentalism.
coordinate cutting edge, drop-out
Kathy Arsenault, library, was
prevention programs throughout the
Faculty and Staff selected for USF's EXCEL program
Southeast. Funded by SERVE
(Excellence
Through
Leadership),
a
(Southeast Regional Vision for
Bob Dardcnne, mass communiprofessional mentonng program.
Education), Heller and Rose will
cations, was the keynote speaker at
Kathy will work directly with USF
determine whether current prothe Florida Scholastic Press
Tampa campus library director Sam
grams are working, identify and
Association's fall workshop in Tampa
Fustukjian.
Congratulations,
Kathy!
assess
promising solutions to the
in October.
Regina
Bringas,
Bob
Siwik,
problem
and make recommendations
Darryl Paulson, government
Margie
Carr,
Ralph
Campbell,
for
model
intervention systems for
and international affairs, particiSudsy
Tschiderer,
Steve
Ritch,
schools
for
implementation.
pated in a panel discussion about
Winston
Bridges
and
Bill
Heller
Jerry
Coleman,
physical plant
Rosewood, the Florida town that
participated
in
the
Great
American
custodial,
and
Frank
White, physiwas destroyed in 1923. The discuscal plant maintenance, received
sion, hosted by the Florida Humani- Teach-In in November.
Gerry Whittaker, business,
Quiet Quality Awards for November.
ties Council, was held in St. Peterswas
recognized by the American
The awards are sponsored by the
burg Dec. 5.
Heart Association's Florida Chapter
USPS Senate. Bravo to both!
Bill Heller, campus executive
for
arranging
a
cash
flow
analysis
to
Renee Stokes, library, and Jim
officer and dean, Darryl Paulson,
the
organization
by
some
be
done
for
Schnur,
library, received master's
government and international
of
his
students.
Congratulations,
degrees
in
library science from USF
affairs, and Berm Brames, finance
Gerry!
Dec.
16.
Hearty
congratulations!
and accounting, participated in the
Jay Black, ethics, testified
Jim also married Phuongdung Ta on
Mayor's Community Action Commitbefore the U.S. Senate SubcommitDec. 8. The couple celebrated their
tee, charged with finding solutions
tee
on Terrorism, Technology and
union in two ceremonies -first in a
to racial problems in St. Petersburg.
Government
Information
in
WashBuddhist
service and the other
Jacob Neusner, religious
D.C.,
on
Dec.
19.
The
subington,
officiated
by
the Rev. Wayne
studies, spoke on behalf of the
committee
held
a
hearing
on
the
Wilson.
Best
wishes to the happy
Rockford Institute and the ConvenFBI's
investigation
into
the
terrorist
couple.
tion Committee at the World Conbombing during the 1996 Summer
Frank Muller-Karger, marine
gress of Families in Prague, The
Olympics
in
Atlanta.
science,
celebrated the Dec. 16
Czech Republic. He also spoke at the
Black commented on media
graduation of Fernando Gilbes
conference "Inventing a Common
coverage of the Atlanta Olympic
Santaella, his first student to comFuture." He presented "Reason and
plete a doctorate.
bombing
and answered committee
Revelation: Two Ways of One Truth"
on
the
members'
questions.
He
was
Ray Arsenault, history, was
and "What Went Wrong: If We
stand
with
Richard
Jewell,
the
interviewed
by National Public
Could Rewrite the History of Judaformer
bombing
suspect,
and
FBI
about
St. Petersburg's past
Radio
ism" at Bard College in New York on
Director
Louis
Freeh.
and
present
racial
climate.
Oct. 20-21.
Sharlene Croud, physical
plant, Margie Carr, campus police,
I
I
and Estella Bunch, sponsored
I
research, received Outstanding Staff I
I
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form
I
Awards for 1996. Congratulations!
Ambe J. Njoh, government and
Name.·
1I
Campus ext.:
II
international affairs, presented
"Public Transportation in Developpresentation Opublication Oelection Oappointment Oawards I
ing Countries: Major Implications of I
I
I
Technology Transfer" at the 38th
I
College/Department/Position:
I
Annual Transportation Research
I
I
Forum in San Antonio, Texas. He
1 Brief Explanation of Activity:
1
also published "Interorganizational
I
I
Relations and Effectiveness in
I
I
Developing Housing Policy Field in
the journal Habitat International.
I
I
Laura Runge, English, was
I
I
recognized as a promising young
I
Where:
When :
I
scholar in the publication KaleidoReturn to Unofficial Grapevine, DA V 141-A
I
scope of Women at the University of
South Florida.
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Dean's Corner: Looking ahead: Bill Heller
Happy New Year to all!
As we proceed into 1997, our focus will be on continuing
the culture of educational excellence at the campus.
We have much to be proud of. The Department of
Marine Science is nationally Campus Activities Center,
with a student union and a theater/gallery complex to seat
800-1,000 people. The cost : would be approximately $8-10
million.
recognized and is consistently one of the top research
A new 25,000 square foot Ethics Center. Currently the
Ethics Center is bursting at the seams. An appropriate
classroom/auditorium and offices would cost an estimates
Bayboro Hall almost done and grant award recipients
in the entire State University System.
Our Ethics Center, while still young, is rapidly receiving
acclaim and respect as one of the country's leaders
in this increasingly important discipline.
The Teacher for All Children program is an exemplary five-year program
preparing future educators of children with disabilities.
This program, which enables students to earn a master's degree, is
unique to the state.
Our other superlative programs include honors studies, journalism,
accounting and criminology. Along with the academic
focus, we will also concentrate on fulfilling our long range master
plan. That means:
Estimated $2.5 million.
Another classroom/office building similar to Coquina
Hall that would allow the campus to offer more classes,
boost enrollment and increase the number of faculty. The :
estimated 50,000 square foot structure would cost about $5
million.
As you can see, we have big plans for the campus this
year and for the rest of the decade. We definitely have our
work cut out for us, but I believe that all our goals are
achievable.
In the next few years we will see tremendous changes
in the look and feel of the campus. I thank you all for
you do, and have done, for USF St. Petersburg through
out the years. And I count on you to help make our plans a
The expansion of the reality.
The renovation of the old library building, now called
Bayboro Hall, is almost finished and should be open for business
in early March .
The first floor of Bayboro Hall will house Student Services,
including the financial aid and business offices, and admissions.
A brand new computer
Page 1
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laboratory and writing lab will be located upstairs, along with the
campus administrative offices, including the Dean's Office .
Nothing definite has yet been decided on how the existing
Dean's suite of offices will be utilized, although space requests
have been submitted. Stay tuned .
searching for deans
Currently there are three dean's searches in progress at
USF, and our campus faculty are involved in each search. Nancy
Mcintosh, business, is a member of the committee looking for a
dean of the Graduate School.
Lanny Greaves, library, is Go to next page please
Introduction to Judaism,
looking for a new Dean of Educational Ecology, Natural Disasters,
Intra-South Florida
Outreach introduction to Special Education, and
Bridges, associate dean, ts seeing a Auditing variations
on a theme dean for the College of.Education. Diabetes In
blacks Yes one more version of our
You're invited Do you know the warning signs of campus' logo
is now available for for these postbons, so put on diabetes?
Or who is at most use. If you need a clean copy of
those thinking caps. Those questions and more were version,
please call Deborah Kurelik
New sailing center a reality answered for you if you attended
the (3458) and she will get one to you.
The campus broke ground for a day-long information session on
campus helping the community two-story sailing center on Dec. 12.
diabetes, sponsored by the Association Once again the enormous. generosity
The $250,000 Haney Landing facility of Black Students and the
Student of our campus community is will feature a workshop area
for boat Nursing Association recently. Fact evident. More than 200
canned goods repairs and a classroom for sailing sheets and brochures
about the and other food items were donated to instruction. disease were
available to the campus the St. Petersburg Free Clinic follow
The small but tasteful community and the general publicizing
Dean Heller's Thanksgiving groundbreaking ceremony featured Thanks,
students, for looking after our luncheon. the unveiling of the beautiful
new health! . The campus Ambassadors report burgee (flag) which identifies
the Recycle for those who need it that 229 gifts were donated to Operanew sailing center and our campus With the new year, are you foundation
Santa Claus this year. A hearty sailing team. Mrs. Jessie Haney, yourself
trying to make room m your thank you to all whose care and widow of former
Student Affairs closets for new clothes or toys? kindness helped many
children and Director Don Haney, was also on Despair no more. You can
recycle your families have a nice holiday. hand for the event. . good,
used clothing and toys by speaking of Santa .
The sailing center Will be a soon donating them to ASAP,
the local Santa Claus and his merry elves
to the campus' sailing team, which homeless shelter. Our
St. Petersburg created seasonal magic on campus for
competes in college regatta has campus ambassadors are
Page 2
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now collect- our holiday party. Chief elf Sarlene
recently qualified for the Distinction; call Sudsy (9842)
for more information, physical plant, coordinated
Championships for the first time! information.
this year's festive event. Her band of
The team is also contemplating Gone postal
enthusiastic and industrious workers
hosting the 1999 National Champions Goodbye
and good luck to Tomas included Jennifer Baker, Jan Boyd,
Championships in Tampa Bay, and has Izquierdo, parking
services who. Regina Bringas, Jennifer Clarke, Tracy
received considerable support from recently left USF for
a position With , Christner, Marti Garratt, Tomas
other schools in the area and the St. the U.S. Postal Service
in Tampa. Well Izquierdo; Joneen Maczis; Pat Marcus;
Petersburg Yacht club. miss you, Tomas! Barbara Reynolds; Letta Ramsay;
After the new center is built this Suzanne Struthers; Margaret
spring, the campus will expand its Swearinger and Sudsy Tschiderer.
fleet with the acquisition of eight Many thanks for the colorful
new sailboats and one power boat. decorations and handmade tree
The new sailboats will allow the ornaments the committee made. For
campus to host small intercollegiate the tasty treats, special thanks goes to
regattas and allow more students to Jerry and Sheri Beaudreau, Newcomb
take navigation and sailing classes. Hunt of Bayboro Cafe, and Gavan
Other improvements planned are Benson of Tavern on the Green.
the purchase of a floating dock Santa Claus
distributed 70 door system that will provide easier
boat Each year, USF's Division of prizes. But in a odd quirk of fate,
launching and recovery. USF St. Lifelong Learning
and the Florida Dean Bill Heller was again absent
St. Petersburg's watercraft program was Center for
Writers sponsor the when Kris Kringle made his guest
established in 1970. annual Florida Suncoast Writers'
appearance on campus! Does. anyone
Coming through for United Way conference on our
campus. It is know why, or whether there is a
Campus employees contributed a one of the most
recognized work- mysterious connection
record $6,185.68 to the United Way of shops for writers
In the Southeast. St. Pete Singers do It again!
Pinellas County this year. Thanks to The USF St. Pete Singers com
This year, the conference runs schedule with their all who
donated your gift will be from Feb. 6-8. Featured
speakers are Merry Mountain Christmas show. The
appreciated more than you ow. William Styron, Sonia Sanchez,
David singers comprising faculty, staff,
Going the distance Guterson and Gall Galloway Adams.
student
The number of distance learning Museum in
Th. A receipt on a 14 nursing and retirement homes m
courses is growing on campus honor of William Styron will
be Feb. 5 the area. Thanks, singers, for representing
we are offering 6 classes which
at 7 p.m. Cost is $25. Call 974-2403 . Will be broadcast
from the library to the campus for details.
other campuses. Among them are
Page 3
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Note from new director Lee Mikell
"There is nothing more difficult
to take in hand, more perilous to
conduct, or more uncertain in its
success than to take the lead in
introducing a new order of things."
- Thomas Jefferson
Jefferson could easily have been
describing the changes taking place
on campus for the past four years.
I've only been here for two short
months, yet it's very apparent that
this campus is at the vanguard of
bringing about a new order of
things.
January marks the traditional
New Year and this new year is
particularly significant in the life of
USF St. Petersburg.
In all probability, 1997 will be a
year when USF accelerates its
momentum and launches its most
ambitious effort to raise its sights as
an institution of higher learning and
vibrant partner in our surrounding
community.
The impending capital campaign
will promote and nurture this
repositioning.
The campus possesses the best
features of a major research university,
while preserving the intimacy
of a small college. This dynamic
combination helps graduates meet
the demands of the world with
competence, ethics, creativity,
flexibility and confidence.
Today, donors are mission
oriented. They are motivated by
ideas, not by dollar signs. Donors
are interested in what an institution
seeks to achieve and how it benefits
their community.
Questions frequently asked
include: Why was the institution
founded? fit didn't exist, would it
be founded today? Whom does it
Jan. 2 Dean's Chat with A&P and USPS. Danish and coffee
will be served along with the latest information on
campus developments. 8:30 a.m. in the Dean's Conference Room.
Jan. 8 Film and Ethics Discussion. "Community": in Conflict."
After viewing director Spike Lee's 1986 film Do the Right Thing, You
Brown, president of Lou Brown Realty, St. Petersburg Mayor David
Fischer and Juel Smith director of USF Institute on Black Life,
will talk about the parallels between the file: and the recent civil .
disturbances in St. Petersburg. Relevant social, economic and ethical
issues will be covered. 5 p .m
. in USF's Ethics Center. Free, but
please RSVP to 553-3172. . .
Jan. 15 "The Basic Liberties." Speaker IS James Nickel, former
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chair of University of Colorado's philosophy department and an
expert on individual rights. Nickel will discuss aspects of the
freedom of religion, of movement and the free chance of occupation and
question how much regulation in these areas is compatible With
liberty. Noon in the Ethics Center. Free, but RSVP to 553-3177.
Jan. 18 "A Three-Ring Circus." This family fest features midway
games magicians and clowns, and a venomous animal show With
rattlesnakes, cobras, scorpions and toads. 10 a .m. m the CAC. Free.
Jan. 20 Martin Luther King, Jr. Holiday.
Campus closed. . . .
Jan. 22 "Sports Taxation: Does the Public Get at It IS
Promised?" Speaker is Phil K. Porter, a USF economics profess.or
who has written extensively about political economy and professional
sports, will discuss his findings. on the physical issues of using tax
money to build stadiums, practice facilities corporate headquarters
for professional sports franchises. He will reuse such questions
as whether there is a general public benefit for the community that
sponsors a professional team, and whether there is moral basis for
using public money for private use. Noon the Ethics Center. Free,
but RSVP to 553-3172.
Jan. 29 "The Search for Dignity and Meaning in Endings."
After viewing the film Rocket Gibraltar with Burt Lancaster,
speakers Larry Poliuka director of the Florida Policy Exchange Center on
Aging, and USF Anthropology professor Jay Sokolovsky will question
the following: Whether it's possible for the end of a life to have
dignity and meaning, who decides how best to memorialize and
whether the "strange" wishes of a dying man should be honored.
5 p.m. in the Ethics Center. Free, but RSVP to 553-3172.
serve and how? What is its role in only a draft document
intended to be They said It's your birthday
the community and why should it reviewed, analyzed
and revised. Best wishes to Betty Keistler,
Jan. 2;
remain viable and grow in strength? If you would like
a copy of this Jon Randel and Joe Kolesar, Jan. 3; Ray
Capital campaigns are a time to ask document, please don't
hesitate to Arsenault, Jan. 6; Debbie Rice, Jan. 7;
these questions, examine possibilities drop by my office at
DAV 140 or call Winston Bridges, Jan. 9; Joe Panella,
ties and pursue opportunities. me (3456). I'll be glad to
get one to Jan. 10; Steve Ritch, Jan. 14; Lanny
Greaves, and Maude Bennett, Jan. 19; Many of you may have
rea Y you immediately. Mark Luther, Jan. 20; Bill Garrett and
received a copy of the first draft of This is an exciting
time in the Joyce Morin, Jan. 21; Kathy Arsenault,
the campus case statement for a life of USF St. Petersburg
and we all Rick Close and Chad Edmisten, Jan. 22;
capital campaign. If you have, I hope need to be a part of
helping it realize Bob Archambault, Jan. 23; Lucy Guerra,
you will take the time to review it its rich potential.
Please join with Jan. 24; Emily Green, Jan. 25; Barbara
and tell me your comments and your colleagues and me in
making the Reynolds, Jan. 26; Larry Doyle, Bob.
recommended changes. 1997 capital campaign a great
success! Pennock and John Kelly, Jan. 27; Rick
Please remember that this is LH Mikell luhe new campus
director Richard and James Fellows, Jan. 31 .
Faculty and Staff
Bob Dardonne, mass communications, was the keynote speaker at
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the Florida Scholastic Press
Association's fall workshop in Tampa
in October.
Darryl Paulson, government
and international affairs, participated in a panel discussion about
Rosewood, the Florida town that
was destroyed in 1923. The discussion, hosted by the
Florida Humanities Council, was held in St. Petersburg Dec. 5.
Bill Heller, campus executive
officer and dean, Darryl Paulson,
government and international
affairs, and Berm Brames, finance
and accounting, participated in the
Mayor's Community Action Committee, charged with finding solutions
to racial problems in St. Petersburg.
Jacob Neusner, religious
studies, spoke on behalf of the
Rockford Institute and the Convention Committee at
the World Congress of Families in Prague, The
Czech Republic. He also spoke at the
conference "Inventing a Common
Future." He presented "Reason and
Revelation: Two Ways of One Truth"
and "What Went Wrong: If We
Could Rewrite the History of Judaism" at Bard College
in New York on Oct. 20-21.
Sharlene Croud, physical
plant, Margie Carr, campus police,
and Estella Bunch, sponsored
research, received Outstanding Staff
Awards for 1996. Congratulations!
Ambe J. Njoh, government and
international affairs, presented
"Public Transportation in Developing Countries: Major Implications of
Technology Transfer" at the 38th
Annual Transportation Research
Forum in San Antonio, Texas. He
also published "Inter-organizational
Relations and Effectiveness in
Developing Housing Policy Field in
the journal Habitat International.
Laura Runge, English, was
recognized as a promising young
scholar in the publication Kaleido
scope of Women at the University of
South Florida.
Dan Wells, English, published
'Transcendentalism in American
Magazine, 1850-1900" in The Encyclopedia of Transcendentalism.
Kathy Arsenault, library, was
selected for USF's EXCEL program
(Excellence Through Leadership), a
professional mentoring program.
Kathy will work directly with USF
Tampa campus library director Sam
Fustukjian. Congratulations, Kathy!
Regina Bringas, Bob Siwik,
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Margie Carr, Ralph Campbell,
Sudsy Tschiderer, Steve Ritch,
Winston Bridges and Bill Heller
participated in the Great American
Teach-In in November.
Gerry Whittaker, business,
was recognized by the American
Heart Association's Florida Chapter
for arranging a cash flow analysis to
be done for the organization by some
of his students. Congratulations,
Gerry!
Jay Black, ethics, testified
before the U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Terrorism, Technology and
Government Information in Washington, D.C., on Dec. 19. The sub
committee held a hearing on the
FBI's investigation into the terrorist
bombing during the 1996 Summer
Olympics in Atlanta.
Black commented on media
coverage of the Atlanta Olympic
bombing and answered committee
members' questions. He was on the
stand with Richard Jewell, the
former bombing suspect, and FBI
Director Louis Freeh.
Bill Heller, campus dean, and
Terry Rose, education, received a
five-year, $375,000 research grant to
coordinate cutting edge, drop-out
prevention programs throughout the
Southeast. Funded by SERVE
(Southeast Regional Vision for
Education), Heller and Rose will
determine whether current pro
grams are working, identify and
assess promising solutions to the
problem and make recommendations
for model intervention systems for
schools for implementation.
Jerry Coleman, physical plant
custodial, and Frank White, physical plant maintenance, received
Quiet Quality Awards for November.
The awards are sponsored by the
USPS Senate. Bravo to both!
Renee Stokes, library, and Jim
Schnur, library, received master's
degrees in library science from USF
Dec. 16. Hearty congratulations!
Jim also married Phuongdung Ta on
Dec. 8. The couple celebrated their
union in two ceremonies -first in a
Buddhist service and the other
officiated by the Rev. Wayne
Wilson. Best wishes to the happy
couple.
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Frank Muller-Karger, marine
science, celebrated the Dec. 16
graduation of Fernando Gilbes
Santaella, his first student to complete a doctorate.
Ray Arsenault, history, was
interviewed by National Public
Radio about St. Petersburg's past
and present racial climate.
Faculty/Staff Submittal Form I
Name. Campus ext.:
ID presentation publication election appointment awards
College/Department/Position:
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